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FACED WITH unprecedented difficulties, the Sash 
rose magnificently to face the challenge created by 

the State of Emergency. At a time when the rule of law 
had been suspended and it was left to senior officers 
in the Special Branch to decide whether an action 
was dangerous to the Slate or not, Black Sash women 
set about helping those who were suffering as a 
result of having protested against laws which both 
they and the Sash believe to be unjust, . . . 

In every Region, except Lowveld where there has 
been little scope for such activity, the Black Sash has 
been busy doing what it can to help the families of 
political detainees and to help those detainees, who 
asked for it, to obtain legal aid. . . , 

Because the protests by Africans which began on 
21st March shook many White South Africans out 
of their political lethargy, the Sash was offered a 
better opportunity than it had ever had before to get 
across to the man in the street the real nature of the 
pass laws and the incredible hardships and humilia
tions they inflict on Africans, Several Regions per
ceived at once the opportunity which was being 
offered and immediately got busy organising pass law 
meetings. When public meetings seemed unwise, 
these were organised in drawing rooms and by private 
invitation. 

Much of the C.E. work has been concerned with 
educating the public and its own members regarding 
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all aspects of r>ass laws, Mrs. Stoli has l-cen on two 
(ours, during ihe emergency, ihc (irsl lo Natal Mid
lands and the second lo Border, and in each caw she 
visited every Branch in each Region to tell them 
about pass laws and to keep them up lo dale with 
what the Sash was doing and could do in (his Held. 

I went lo Beaufort West, where I round a tragic 
ignorance not only of pass laws. but of whal was 
happening in Beaufort West iiscl( as a result of pass 
laws, but the members ihcrc are very keen and were 
deeply stirred when they came face to face with whal 
was happening, 

I also visited Natal Coastal and spoke lo the re* 
nuuning Branches in lhat Region. Mrs. Hill and Mrs. 
Walker from Southern Transvaal very kindly went lo 
Lowvcld. bui were unfortunately not able io speak 
to all Ihc Branches in that Region. The C E - regard 
ihis as mosl unfortunate as this Region is the one 

which is mosl oui of touch with Sash work. • - -
One fact which has emerged mosl clearly from 

these tours is that Branches, however remote they arc 
from a big town or from the inspiration which can 
be provided from attending the meetings of Ihe 
Regional Committee, if they have even as much as 
one dedicated worker, are doing great work for the 
Sash. The C.E. is more convinced than ever lhat 
where there is a true 117// to do something construe* 
live, something gels done, and I would like to express 
ihe gralitudc and admiration which the C-E* feels to 
;:ll those Branch workers who have patiently carried 
on, in the highways and byways of South Africa, the 
work of ihe Sash, The Sash is whal it is today as 
much as a result of their unremitting and often 
apparently unrewarding work as it is lo the better 
known efforts of Regional leaders. 

Undoubtedly; Ihe most outstanding achievement of 
the C*E. during the year was the publication of the 
book, "South Africa - The Road Ahead", conceived 



and compiled by Mrs, H. Spottiswoode, who also 
did all the business arrangements concerning Us 
publication- , - -

A feature of ihis year's work has been a series of 
pilot activities undertaken by the CJE* to see if they 
offered a possible new field or method of action* 
The first of these were social evenings to which were 
invited leading Nationalists and non-Nationalists of 
the business and professional world, to discuss what 
could be done to case the present race tensions in 
South Africa . , . 

The second very successful pilot venture was a 
Brains Trust on Constitutional Reform undertaken 
in the strong Nationalist constituency of Moorrees* 
burg, 70 miles from Cape Town. This was arranged 
with even more than her usual brilliance of concept 
and attention to detail bv Mrs, Stott, and was an 
unqualified success. 

New Opportunities 

II is the hope of the C E , that now that it has been 
proved that such meetings can be held, other Regions 
will try to carry out both these ideas in their own 
regions, openly in Ihc name of the Black Sash. . , , 

In conclusion, I would like to say that although 
there has been a further drop in membership, it has 
in no way militated against the influence which the 
Sash has had in the political held, I think it would 
even be fair to say that in no previous year has the 
Sash made a greater impression among Smith Africans 
Of all races than it has this year This has, of course, 
in part been due to the foundations so well and 
patiently laid through past years and in part to the 
peculiar opportunities which this year has provided, 
of which the Sash has made good use. 

We may well be entering this next year at a turn
ing point in the history of the Sash. It may — in fact 
I believe it will —open un new opportunities for the 
Sash to become recognised as a responsible bod\ 
whose opinion should be considered: a bodj whose 
motives need not therefore be suspect and a body of 
efficient workers with wide contacts which can be 
very useful in any effort to gain co-operation across 
the boundaries of party and group politics. 

As this recognition gains ground, and it must gain 
ground if we go forward in the same objective way 
We have always done in the past, 1 believe that we 
shall attract more members- I say this because it is 
my considered opinion that there are three main 
reasons why we lose old members and do not replace 
them with new ones: 

• The lirst is fear. People believe it is dangerous 
10 protest against what the Government is doing. 

• The second is prejudice. People do no! want an> 
kind of political change that will entail non-Whites 
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having a share of political responsibility* but as 
more and more people see the writing on the wall 
and swing to the Black Sash point of view, these 
two hindrances to membership will fall away and 
the lime may come when it will even be fashion
able again to belong to the Sash. 

• The third reason why I believe we do not attract 
new members is that because of the sort of stigma 
that has been attached to the name "Black Sash" 
we have to conduct many of our most rewarding 
activities incognito. This results in people being 
quite unaware that the Sash is a dynamic, live 
organisation with a finger in a hundred p;cs and 
not just a group of women who, from time to 
time, stand around holding placards and draped 
in black sashes. 

if we were able, without defeating our own ends, 
to act in our own name on all occasions, 1 believe 
we would attract new members of the right sort and 
I believe the lime is no longer far distant when our 
name, instead of frightening people away, will be a 
draw. 

Let us go forward, therefore, into the new* year, 
aware and ready to face the difficulties and even 
dangers which may await us, but drawing new hope 
from a realisation that there are bright rifts in the 
clouds that darken the fair skies of our country. 



In accordance with a National Conference decision, the Central Executive of the Black Sash has been 
replaced by a Headquarters Region, initially Cape Western. In this picture of the former Central 
Executive are, from left, Mesdames E. Stott (now national president), M. Petersen (former president, 
now vice-president), H. Spottiswoode (former vice-president), D. Herman (editor), B. Willis (treasurer) 

and F . Snltcher. 

SAM AND ANNIE—continued 
Fort Beaufort. A member of the Black Sash wrote 
lo the magistrate about the book. Without our 
interest Sam might have had to start from the 
beginning applying for a new one* It was not 
explained lo me when, where and how Sam would 
have had this complicated procedure explained to 
him. Possibly the instructions would have been on 
his next prison release form, for I am willing lo bet 
that Sam would have found himself back in prison-

Members of the Sash were able to help his wife 
move her furniture in the cruelly short time given. 
They were able to raise the train fares for Annie 
and the children from the Emergency Fund. On 10lh 
August, a sad little family caught the train to Fort 
Beaufort. They must forget about the lift; they had 
hecn leading in the place of their choice and learn 
to fit into a completely new community where it is 
decreed that they shall live. 

Sam and Annie's case wc know about at first hand-
How many thousands of Sams and Annies have been 
dealt with in the same manner—only perhaps more 
harshly because no one bothered about them? 

Act II of this drama opens three weeks later A 
scries of pathetic letters have arrived from Fort 

Beaufort from Sam and Annie. Here are a few para
graphs from them; 

"I am still well under the breath of Fort Beaufort, 
but oh! madam it is too hard for me here at this 
country- Sam did get his book, but he is not working 
yet, the jobs is too scarce here/* Later — "Please, 
please answer your poor Annie at this little town 
of Fort Beaufort, I don't stay nice here and want 
to come back to P.E. Please help me madam, it 
tl no good at this place, no work for Sam or me.1' 
Later from Sam this: H | am thanking madam for the 
money >ou gave us for train fares, I can't talk 
about how poor am I in this town and Annie is com
plaining for starvation. There is no work at this 
place and no rain falling- Goodbye, madam answer 
please." 

There is nothing in the law to stop Annie and 
her two children from returning to Annie's parents' 
home in Port Elizabeth, for she was born there- She 
is married to Sam only by Native law which is not 
recognised in European taw. 

The last act of the play has still to be written, 
but nothing suggests that any of the characters have 
a hope of 'living happily ever after". 

PEGGY LEVEY. 
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